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T H E  W O R D
S e r m o n  S e r i e s

Join us during these weeks in March as we dig into 
God’s Word together. John 8:31, “Jesus said, ‘If you 
hold to my teaching, you are really my disciples.’”

Winter 2019

A N  OA K  B R O O K  CO M M U N I T Y  C H U R C H  N E W S L E T T E R

F R E E D O M
T H I S  E A S T E R  @  O B C C
Join us for our Easter Celebration at 

OBCC during the month of April

C O N F E R E N C E
B L U E P R I N T

A P R I L  5 - 7 ,  2 0 1 9

Explore God Testimony
As part of the Explore God Initiative, we started 
a Wednesday night group at OBCC. The Explore 
God Group started as an outreach initiative toward 
parents that are connected to Awana; however, it 
was not limited to parents only. The group started 
with about five people, however, throughout the 
week numbers have fluctuated. The person that 
has been most impacted by this group was Leslie 
Waters, whose children also attend Awana during 
our sessions. As we went through the Why Does 
God Allow Pain & Suffering it was evident that 
Leslie was extremely impacted. In the meeting, 
she shared that she had struggled to make sense 
of some events in her past. Through this session, 
Leslie was able to work through these events and 

UPDATE: EXPLORE GOD & EQUIP CLASSES

Peter McKee has been a part of the OBCC body since fall of 2015. Peter 
is a church intern at OBCC and is also a missionary in training, working 
closely with the organization Cities for Christ. Peter is passionate about 
evangelism and raising up a younger generation to know and serve the 
Lord.

“At the age of eighteen years old, I remember having an encounter 
with God that would radically change my life forever. I come from a 
Greek Orthodox background and had religion shoved down my throat 
from a very young age. I didn’t know that a person could actually have 
a relationship with the living God of the universe! So once I found out 

that this truth was actually possible, all of my desires began to change. All I wanted to do is spend time 
with Jesus and make Him known to everyone I knew.”

Peter believes that he is called to be an Evangelist to the nations and to impact souls all over the world. 
He earned his degree in Practical Theology at Fire School of Ministry in Chicago in 2017. In every area, 
Peter makes an effort to convey the gospel of Christ in his daily life.

“The Lord has put a burden on my heart for this next generation and for them to know that they can 
actually have a personal/intimate relationship with the living God as well. They are getting exposed 
to so many lies the world is feeding them. They need to have the scales removed from their eyes 
and I believe that will only happen when they have their own personal encounter with the Lord for 
themselves.”

PETER MCKEE JOINS ENCOUNTER YOUTH

We’re excited to have JC Alzamora with 
us again this year! Mark your calendars 

and bring someone with you. 

By Linda Heifner

God calls individuals to serve as missionaries around the world.  They are 
enabled to fulfill that call because God also calls individuals in supporting 
churches at home in America to faithfully give.  This enables local churches 
to commit monthly support to missionaries.  Your faith promises make that 
possible. 

What is a faith promise?
A faith promise is not your tithe or a portion of your tithe.  The tithe, the 
first tenth of your income, is the Lord’s and it belongs in your local church.  

A faith promise is a sacred act, a spiritual agreement between you and God as you commit to give 
regularly to help fulfill God’s plan to reach a lost world.

Who can make a faith promise?
Every family can make a faith promise, or each member—even children—can make individual faith promises. 

What if I am unable to make a large faith promise?
No amount is too small. God honors and uses our obedience more than the amount of our giving.  
Limited income should not prevent anyone from making a faith promise.  Jesus said that the widow 
who gave just a ‘mite’ in the offering gave more than all the others because she gave all she had.

 Would you prayerfully consider making a Faith Promise for 2018?

MAKING A FAITH PROMISE

gain a healthy perspective as to how they relate 
to God. It was extremely liberating to her soul 
because Leslie was able to make sense of her 
past and thus draw nearer to God.
   By Mario Quinn

February, the Love month. 
How can we truly love? Jesus said the two 
greatest commandments are to love God with 
all our hearts, with all our souls and with all our 
minds, and to love our neighbors as ourselves. 
Is that possible for me, for you, for others to do? 
Yes, but only as we love Him as He commands 
(heart, soul, and might), and allow His love to flow 
through us to others. To Him be the glory!
   By Judy Fiandaca



FAMILY
UPDATES
SALVATIONS
12 People have received 
salvation since the 
Fall 2018! Praise Jesus! 
These range from young 
children to adults. Please 
continue to pray for 
these new believers in 
Christ! 

SYMPATHY
Susan Dibble
Brother, Richard Dibble, 
went to be with the Lord 
October 13

Major Thelemaque
Wife, Jeanine 
Thelemaque, went 
to be with the Lord 
December 19

HAPPENINGS
THIS WINTER
YOUTH
ENCOUNTER 
WEDNESDAYS @ 7PM

UPSTAIRS YOUTH ROOM

KIDS & FAMILIES
EQUIP KIDS 
SUNDAYS @ 10AM 

AWANA 
WEDNESDAYS @ 6:15PM
AGES 3 - 6TH GRADE

When one ponders the question: what is the church? Naturally, many ideas 
come to mind. Maybe your mind goes to the creation of the church in Acts 
2 (Pentecost and the events that followed). Maybe you think about Jesus 
calling his apostles and teaching them in the last supper. Or perhaps you 
remember a significant portion of a Pauline epistle when, inspired by the 
Spirit, he gives direction to the church about how it looks like to honor Christ 
and submit to him. All of those are great examples and there are countless 

more in the Scriptures! After reading this reflection though, I hope that you can joyfully answer with 
me with the “summary statement”: the church is a FORETASTE of the kingdom of God. I like this 
understanding because it helps us see both the move of God and our unique privileged role in it. Let 
me explain…

The kingdom of God is the good news that Jesus preached in his life. He called people to “repent 
because the kingdom of God is near”. It was near then (and even more so now) because He, the 
perfect representation of the Father, fully God and fully human, came to pay for our sins so that we 
can be reconciled with him, with others, and with the whole created order (mind blowing, I know!). 
When Christ ascended to the Heavens, he called his disciples (then and now) to be witnesses to this 
gospel. The kingdom of God is not limited to the activity of the church, yet, Christ commissioned his 
church to be a representation of his kingdom on earth. Therefore, the good news is not only that we 
are saved and gained eternal life but also that we get to be part of the greatest story in the world by 
living submission to the Lordship of Christ. Our lives as believers, both individually and collectively, 
ought to be so counter cultural, so loving, so empowering, that people ought to say “I want that.” 
Just as when you are very hungry, you have time and money to eat out, you walk by your favorite 
food spot, and you smell that thing that always get you!

It is my prayer that you will regain an understand of how beautiful it is that you get to walk with 
Jesus every day and be his manifest presence everywhere you go. We are to represent God because 
we bring his PRESENCE in our present reality and to those around us. We ought to paint the picture 
and we are uniquely empowered by his Spirit to do it.

COMMUNITY: UNDERSTANDING THE ROLE OF THE CHURCH AS  
               A FORETASTE OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD

By Angelica Ortiz

This is Church!
There are times in church life where things happen in such a way that 
the best description of the moment is simply - This is church! I trust you 
have experienced it.

A corporate worship setting when the presence of God was manifest in powerful ways. A moment of 
prayer with someone that brought breakthrough. A prophetic word that comes at just the right time 
and affirms that God knows right where you are. A witness exchange that leads to someone giving 
their heart to Christ. These are times that the best way to describe it is - This is church!

This is church! This is what God intended. This is why we gather! This is why we pray. We know the 
church is not the building. The church is people. It is us! When we encounter God together and when 
we engage in community in life giving ways, we are being the church God intended for us to be!

A few weeks ago in our Explore God Life Group someone Cyndi invited showed up. The welcome, 
conversation, and ministry that happened right there in the middle of Starbucks had me saying again 
- This is church!

It is our desire that all of us engage in community in such a way as the church, that at the end of the 
day we will be saying - This is church! Have you been part of an Life Group? It is not too late. Can we 
help you connect to a Life Group? There is never a better time than now. May we all be able to say, 
with celebration and awe, “look what God has done.” This is church!

         - Chip Block

MARK YOUR
CALENDARS
MOM’S NIGHT OUT
Friday, March 8
5:45 - 8:00PM • Upstairs

ANNUAL CHURCH MEETING
Sunday, March 10 
Immediately Following Service

PILGRIM’S PROGRESS 
MOVIE NIGHT @ OBCC
Friday, March 22 
6:30pm • Upstairs

GROWTH TRACK MEMBERSHIP 
CLASSES
Sundays, March 17 & 24 
Immediately Following Service
Coffee Area

EQUIP CLASSES • OBCC 
SUNDAY MORNINGS @ 9AM
Conference Room
Facilitator: Judy Fiandaca

OUR 
PRAYER
THEME
2019
“If you hold to 
my teaching, 
you are truly 
my disciples.” 
John 8:31

“Awww, why can’t we keep singing?,” exclaimed a child during one of our Sunday morning Equip Kids 
classes. This heart cry was expressed after the worship portion of the lesson, as we were transitioning 
into the Bible story time. From the Sunday morning Equip Kids classes to our weekly Awana nights, 
singing and playing before the Lord has been a central focus of our gatherings. This idea that worship 
leading has to be a platform-led, stage ministry has plagued our understanding of true worship. As it 
says in 1 Samuel, “Man looks at the outward, God looks at our hearts.” (1 Sam. 16:7)  

Worship begins with our encounter with God and our response to Him. He shapes our hearts and 
minds to long for and yearn for more of His presence. Often times children understand this concept 
much easier than us adults. This year, the children of OBCC have grown in a new capacity for worship 
and prayer, as evidenced during our ministry times. The culture is such that they do not have to be 
forced to sing before the Lord. In fact, without hesitation, many jump at the opportunity to praise 
God, while participating with their friends in a joyful expression. 

How does this look? Each week, our children participate via YouTube videos or with live worship 
music as each classroom is equipped with musical instruments for the children to use throughout 
the lessons. On Wednesday nights, many children eagerly lead through singing, dancing, to even 
playing the cajone during Awana! It’s almost challenging to build a team, however, because of the 
overwhelming response to participate in worship expression. You can see their genuine hearts for 
Jesus and we want to continue to see them grow in 
this area. Ultimately, we want to encourage you to 
continue worshipping the Lord in your home. Not 
just for our kids, but because of who God is. 

Our children/grandchildren watch us when we wash 
the dishes. They hear how we speak to our spouses, 
and observe how much time we spend on our 
phones or computers. Are we cultivating a worship 
atmosphere in our homes? Are we hosting the same 
presence of Jesus we so easily proclaim as during 
our Sunday morning gatherings?

Let us be like Joshua who said, “As for me and my house, we will serve the Lord.” (Jos. 24:15). May the 
times we gather corporately be simply an abundant overflow of the worship expressions we have as a 
family unit throughout the week. Our children long for encounters with Jesus. May we be the body of 
believers that breaks economic, ethnic, and generational boundaries proclaiming - from the youngest 
to the oldest - “Praise be to his glorious name forever; may the whole earth be filled with his glory!” 
(Psalm 72:19)

WORSHIPING WITH OUR CHILDREN
By Isaac Ampil

Welcome

In February, we celebrate Black History Month. Though we believe it’s 
important to celebrate black history all year, we are grateful to God our 
country has set aside time to celebrate the rich history and contributions 
of black people here in the beautiful United States of America. 

To honor this month, we wanted to highlight an essential component and 
a place of refuge for many people in our country, and that is the black 
church. We have both had the distinct honor and wonderful privilege of 

growing up in the black church and we would like to highlight three things we love about the black 
church. We love the passionate-word driven preaching that comes out of the black church. In the 
black church, we could always expect the preacher to preach the word of God with passion and vigor. 
This passion and vigor came from the preacher’s commitment to studying the word, coupled with a 
dynamic prayer life. 

We love Sunday mornings in the black church as well. Going to worship God with His people on Sunday 
mornings has always meant so much to black people because it is where your identity is affirmed as 
a black person who was created in the image of God. This means so much to blacks because many 
blacks experienced and continue to experience isolation in the world they live in because of the color 
of their skin. The black church has brought both comfort and dignity in tough times to all people but 
especially black people.   

Finally, we love the commitment to be a family in the black church. One of the marks of the black 
church is the people’s commitment to seeing everyone (regardless of race) as family! In fact, in the 
black church you never called anyone by their first name, it was always Brother John or Sister Joan. 
The reason for this was to affirm the fact that we see each other as family. We do understand that 
every church no matter what race or ethnicity will have challenges. However, we are grateful for the 
faithful witness and rich history of the black church. 

Here are a few things we would love for you to consider doing after reading this article:

1. Befriend someone who does not look like you, or talk like you, or even vote like you. Our world 
has become increasingly polarized.  We believe God would be most glorified if we as brothers and 
sisters in Christ (regardless of race) would intentionally tear down the walls of hostility that keep 
us from one another.

2. If you can, attend a black history month event at a church or visit the DuSable Museum of 
African American History in Chicago. 

3. Try different kinds of ethnic foods. We love a good hot dog or hamburger, but we have to push 
past our own preferences.  Maybe try a soul food restaurant like Priscilla’s in Hillside, IL. If you go, 
please invite us!

FEBRUARY: BLACK HISTORY MONTH
By Joshua Edmon


